Abstract. Information security risks threaten the ability of organizations of reaching their operational and strategic goals. Increasing diversification of the information security landscapes makes addressing all risks a challenging task. Information security standards have positioned themselves as generic solutions to tackle a broad range of risks and try to guide security managers in their endeavors. However, it is not evident if such standards have the required holistic approach to be a solid foundation. In this paper a metamodel of the ISO 27001 security standard explicating its core concepts is presented. We then compare the constructed metamodel with various information security ontologies and analyze for comprehensiveness. We conclude with a discussion of core concepts in the information security domain.
Introduction
Regardless if an information system is being planned and used for e-voting, sales via an e-shop or online banking, with all the benefits information systems provide they also come with inherent risks. Information security has gained attention in a number of organizations, be it in the industry or governments. As [2] point out, (exploitable) software vulnerabilities and virus attacks are only two typical threats security managers need to address along with disgruntled employees, social engineering attacks and industrial espionage to name a few. Because security -like a chain -is only as strong as its weakest link, an information security management system requires a holistic approach if one wants to ensure effectiveness [4, 5, 12] .
The need for guidance on information security management and common reference points across companies and industries [14] lead to information security standards and best practice frameworks being established. As a collection of best practices on how to deal with most common security risks they provide an overview of the multifaceted information security problem domain [31] . Some researchers have criticized their validity and especially pointed out the lack of depth or content [29] . While depth may be one dimension to scrutinize, we are interested in how comprehensive such information security standards are. To analyze how comprehensive one of the most prominent standards -ISO 27001 -is, we derive the information security concepts covered in it and compare them with information security ontologies.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section we introduce metamodels as one central research artifact [18] , discuss their application and present the basic ideas of applying qualitative data analysis (QDA). After a brief overview of related work, we elaborate on our findings from the analyzed source documents (ISO 27001) and present a metamodel. Then we compare the elements of our metamodel with a selection of ontologies before we conclude the paper in the final section with a discussion.
Research Methodology

Metamodels as a central artifact of the research approach
In IS research we use models as design artifacts [18] to abstract from reality and real world objects, the so called universe of discourse (UoD). If the objects of research are models, and not the real world, we create models of models. Usually a "model of a model" is called metamodel. Going from the instance level (real world, UoD), consisting of instances (M0) to the model level (M1) and further to the metamodel level (M2) signifies the application of abstraction mechanisms. The way of abstraction is guided by a metaization principle (see [15] for a broader discussion).
In order to build a metamodel that is on the same semantic level as ontologies we use the ontological metaization. To model some portion of the world (which might be a model), one needs a language as well as a method with procedures, which supports the identification and representation of relevant objects. The language is considered as the "way of modeling", the procedures as the "way of working" [34] . In IS research, the emphasis is usually on the way of modeling. Here, we use UML class diagrams. Hence, we focus on the static aspects of the framework. In 2.2 we will focus on the way of working in order to better support the construction process of metamodels, by making use of ideas from grounded theory and QDA.
In our research program we are using semi-formal models in order to provide theoretical foundation in different domains (for example IT governance in general and IS security in particular). As metamodels represent the underlying, often implicit structure of the models/standards, they can be used in various ways. On the one hand, they are a methodological support for the construction of company specific extensions/adaptations of known standards/models. If extensions are oriented by both, the company specific needs and the metamodel, it will more likely be consistent with the used model/standard. Further aspects, which take into account the use and application of different models and standards in an enterprise, are the relationships between them. A security model of an enterprise should be linked to and integrated into models used for related tasks and initiatives (e.g. IT governance models like COBIT, ITIL ( [15] )). This linking can be supported by metamodels because they are useful means to integrate different models. On the other hand, the representation of the standards structure on meta-level supports its deeper evaluation, e.g. for comparing it to other models (e.g. a security ontology). In this respect the motivation is analytic in nature.
Of course, a finished metamodel can be used in either way. In the following, we are going to use the metamodel of ISO/IEC 27001 for analytical purpose, e.g. to evaluate for comprehensiveness or completeness.
Way of working
In order to support the construction process of metamodels, we refer to ideas and methods used in grounded theory and QDA. Due to page restrictions, we are not able to give a broad introduction (please refer to [7, 8] ).
The basic idea in grounded theory (as with most QDA methods) is to work with empirical data like transcripts from interviews, protocols and documents a researcher is confronted with in the field. The focus is on inductively developing a theory, which is "grounded" in the respective empirical data. One central activity is the "coding", which means conceptualizing qualitative data and assigning categories as well as relations between them. The events and instances a researcher is facing in the data are analyzed as potential "indicators of phenomena … which are thereby given conceptual labels" [8, p. 7] . This conceptualization is very similar to the metaization we referred to above. Our approach is discovering the structure in ISO 27001 by identifying relevant categories/concepts as well as their relations.
Furthermore the abstraction mechanisms used to build concepts and categories are, to the best of our knowledge, not subject of discussions in the relevant methodological literature on QDA and grounded theory. Most approaches only stress its inductive nature. In our metamodelling approach applied in the following section we use inductive categorization in order to derive relevant ontological metamodel components for M2 from the ISO/IEC standard, which is located on model level (M1). We furthermore use QDA software (ATLAS.ti) for coding.
Related Work
Information Security Standards
One of the major challenges in managing information security are incomplete information about the risks the information systems are facing as well as available controls to address them [32] . As such, planning models, checklists and guidelines have been and still are popular. As each organization identifies the threats to their information systems and determines suitable countermeasures, a set of best-practice procedures and techniques emerges. In an attempt to standardize efforts in information security, best-practice frameworks and standards have been developed (e.g. ISO 17799, 2700x, NIST). Due to their origin, these vary in scope and purpose. Furthermore, they vary in depth as well as in the level of detail and granularity. We therefore focus our analysis to the meta level M2.
In our selection of a suitable information security standard we have defined two requirements: 1) the chosen standard must aim to be comprehensive and have a wide scope on information security and 2) the chosen standard should have -even if very limited -a representative character for actual security practice. After considering different standards we chose ISO 27001 [19] for the following reasons: The ISO 27002 standard is the actual guideline on best-practice in information security management. However, as with best practice frameworks in the related field of IT governance, individual controls can be ignored in an attempt to customize the guideline to the actual organizational needs -and in fact this is the common case [24] . By choosing the certification standard ISO 27001 instead, we assume that organizations having completed the certification process accordingly have addressed all concepts incorporated in said standard. Therefore, the chosen standard represents actual security practice in organizations certified based on it. In the next section we will discuss information security ontologies, which will serve as a reference to evaluate our derived metamodel regarding completeness.
Information Security Ontologies
Ontologies are sets of concepts of a given domain. As explicit specifications of a conceptualization [17] they allow the formalization and transfer of knowledge. This can help to communicate, compare and put in relation to each other the knowledge and findings researchers make. Therefore, defining concepts and the relations between them is one of the primary tasks in any scientific community [5] .
Many information security researchers have identified ontologies as a means to structure either the entire information security problem domain or specific subdomains and made contributions (e.g. [1, 10, 23] ). In their comparison of thirty security ontologies [6] conclude that the scientific community has not yet reached the goal of establishing a general information security ontology. By building upon an information security standard that is specifically used to certify information security management systems (ISMS) we cannot make the claim to deliver such a contribution either. However, the metamodel of ISO 27001 can serve as a foundation and a starting point to build an information security management ontology which may cover the managerial aspects of information security. After examining several ontologies, we decided to use [12, 21, 23, 25, 27, 33] as reference ontologies based on the shared subject and their broad scope for comparison.
One may ask if ontologies and models can be compared the way we propose. Due to different notions of both, it is impossible to clearly separate "ontology" and "model" [3] . E. g. ontologies in literature differ in notation, axiomatic richness and the levels of formality (graphical vs. logic based language; lightweight vs. heavyweight ontologies; machine-readable vs. machine-interpretable); similarly, conceptual modelling languages differ in modelling concepts and their external notation as well as in operators or rules of inference and in their integrity rules. In his ontology spectrum [26] views conceptual models (like the object oriented models of UML) as a kind of ontology, having a medium level of structure and formalization. Partially in contrast, [3] consider every ontology a model. We therefore see our metamodels as comparable to ontologies as long as both are on the same level of abstraction.
Based on our selection of the certification standard ISO 27001 for information security management systems the primary document was defined. We additionally narrowed the QDA approach down to its Annex A, which contains the actual objectives and controls. In order to reduce a potential linguistic bias of the researcher (preferences for certain words), we used in-vivo coding which uses the quoted term itself as code label. By doing this, we have generated 153 codes, which were grounded in 275 quotations. We call this set of codes our base set. Figure 1 shows the steps of our process and the resulting sets of codes. The codes stem from the ISO standard and therefore reside on the M1 level. In a next step we have merged codes based on synonyms and word variations. This way we reduced the number of codes to 124, our so-called consolidated set of codes. During an examination of the remaining codes we noticed that most codes that were grounded only in a single quotation would be considered attributes under a modeling aspect. For example the codes "information in transit" and "stored information" embody two states of "information". Using the condition of grounding in at least 2 quotations we finalized 48 codes as the foundation for our metaization effort. Once a first version of our metamodel, containing the core set of codes, is established, the excluded 76 codes with singular grounding are re-evaluated and included as either concepts on their own, subconcepts, attributes or ultimately dismissed. We derive concepts using inductive ontological metaization. These concepts therefore reside on the level M2. We define core concepts as concepts that are not types or subconcepts of other concepts. Amongst the 48 codes we identified the following concepts to be as such: "asset", "threat", "control", "requirement" and "role". The first three concepts did not come as a surprise. Assets represent a value that is deserving of protection for the organization, while threats are the concept that endangers this value and controls (synonymous to countermeasures) are the means to achieve said protection. All three are often cited in security requirements engineering (e.g. [13, 28] ).
The concept "requirements" is represented by three subconcepts we identified in the standard: 1) security requirements, 2) legal requirements and 3) business requirements. These distinctions indicate potential aspects or layers of information security management, as suggested by many information security researchers (see [9] ). Figure  2 shows the metamodel of the ISO 27001 standard based on our findings.
In comparison to the other core concepts "rule" has relatively weak grounding based on the in-vivo coding. However, with 10 quotations the code "responsibility" is one of the more predominant ones and represents the relation between "role" and other concepts, mainly "asset". To include this emphasis on an ownership-type paradigm we decided to include role as a (supporting) core concept. The relationships among concepts have been derived by analyzing quotations. After adding the five mentioned core concepts and branching "requirement" and "control" into subconcepts, we re-evaluated prior excluded codes with singular occurrences. By doing so we identified three codes that had a semantic similarity: "security event", "security incident" and "security breach". While interpretation allows to distinct them by varying levels of severity, we decided to merge them together add them as one core concept ("security breach") as an analysis of quotations for the "control" and "threat" concept showed that this element played an important part for the control objectives A.8.2, A.10.10 and A.13.2. Additionally we added "control objective", as it is an important structural element in the standard which groups controls and elaborates on their common purpose.
It is notable, that in the part of the ISO 27001 standard we used for our analysis, measures are not included systematically, even though in the rest of the standard they are mentioned frequently. Furthermore, there is no strong evidence that roles and responsibilities might be assigned to controls or control objectives. From a governance point of view, it would be of central importance to define accountability and decision rights during the implementation of a security standard.
Comparison and Findings
To evaluate ISO 27001 using our metamodel we compare it with selected information security ontologies to find out how our identified concepts relate to different sets (e.g. be a super set, subset or an intersection with other sets of concepts). Table 1 shows the security concepts and their correlation to our core concepts of the metamodel. We are aware that it is not possible to evaluate for completeness, but we consider a set of ontologies to be a good proxy evaluating for comprehensiveness.
A review of the selected ontologies shows that the way of working differs from our inductive approach, which may be one reason for differences in concepts found. For example [12] identify concepts using a deductive categorization. By surveying existing literature they derive a structure which they fill using multiple source documents such as ontologies of security subdomains (e.g. cryptology) and standards. Comparing these concepts we can find "asset", "threat" and "control" either verbatim in the selected ontologies or in the case of control as a synonym of "countermeasure". As we have pointed out before, these concepts are also predominant in security engineering literature and probably can be considered authentic core concepts of the information security discipline. For our "role" concept we see a semantic equivalent in the two concepts "organization" and "person", as well as "stakeholder" and contextualized in the threat scenario "threat agent". Finally, despite its strong grounding in our analysis of the ISO 27001 standard, the "requirement" concept does not seem to be part of many other ontologies. At best we can find semantic equivalents in the concepts "security constraints", "attribute" and "property". One possible reason for this discrepancy might be the difference in the way of working. By building an ontology using a deductive categorization process, the theoretical foundation can pre-determine (bias) elements of the ontology and lead to a different result compared to an inductive process. In their description of the "attribute" concept [12] describe "security attributes" as a subconcept, which has e.g. availability or confidentiality as instances -terms that we"d associate with the "security requirements" subconcept in our metamodel.
Based on the weak grounding of codes like "internal user" and "external threat" we did not subsume such codes into a "source" concept. However, based on its importance in distinguishing threats (by origin) we agree that such an aspect is vital for a comprehensive information security management system. However, it is unclear if "source" (or "location") is a concept, a criterion to create subconcepts (e.g. "internal threat" and "external threat") or if it is an attribute or property of the "threat" concept.
For the concepts "criticality", "impact", "organization" and "risk" we did not find sufficient quotations to derive respective concepts, nor were those concepts found in many of the analyzed ontologies. Contrary the "vulnerability" concept plays a vital role in the operationalization of ontologies like [12, 33] and should be considered for adoption in a more general metamodel of the information security domain.
Conclusion and Future Research
In this paper we attempted to identify relevant concepts in the information security management standard ISO 27001 in order to achieved insight into its structure. As a methodological foundation we applied QDA to enhance transparency and traceability of the metamodeling procedure and, furthermore, showed that metamodels can assist in the analysis and comparison with multiple ontologies.
In their comparison of security ontologies [6] focused on ontological metrics and evaluated essentially the structure of the proposed ontologies, not their content. We contributed by comparing a selection of ontologies and the constructed metamodel based on the concepts therein. Hereby, core concepts in the sense of an intersection of said ontologies could be derived and compared with our findings.
In an extension of the presented research we also see the need to examine the depth (search for instances on meta level M0) and comparison with additional ontologies, which is where e. g. the "vulnerability" concept may play a crucial role.
We assume that an extended ontology can contribute significantly to the building of a theory core for IS security research. There is a dominance of subjectiveargumentative research in information security research, which -according to [30] indicates that the discipline is still on its way to establish a theory core. We believe that by establishing an ontology not only ambiguity in terminology can be reduced or eliminated, but that ontologies can also serve as a framework for a theory core in the discipline. This consideration is mainly based on the view of theory as "a lens for viewing or explaining the world" [16] . In this respect, the goal of theory is to provide a description of the phenomena of interest, analysis of relationships among concepts, and the definition of constraints. Based on correspondence as well as consensus theory of truth, it could be possible to derive one integrated and reconciled ontology/model which could serve as a theory core for IS security research.
